GRAD WELCOME WEEK

AUG 27 - SEP 1
GRADUATE CENTER

GRADUATE STUDENT ADVISORY COUNCIL AND THE GRADUATE SCHOOL PRESENT

5-7PM SUNDAY
GSAC MEETING & OPEN FORUM
Are there any issues you would like for Graduate School to address? Do you want to get involved in the cool things we do? Join us! Make a difference! FREE SNACKS will be served!

NOON MONDAY
FREE T-SHIRTS*
Free t-Shirt giveaway sponsored by the University Career Center followed by an intro to Career Services. While supplies last.

NOON TUESDAY
FREE PIZZA LUNCH
Pizza for lunch??? Crazy!!!

2-4PM WEDNESDAY
FREE POPCORN
Who doesn’t like free popcorn?

8-10PM FRIDAY
POOL PARTY
Pool night at the Texas Tech Leisure Pool with music, food, glow sticks and inflatables! Family members & significant others including children invited. Free entry even without Rec Sports membership. Location: Rec Center, 3219 Main St, Lubbock, TX

?? THURSDAY
SURPRISE
It is a surprise, we will tell you soon :-)

Welcome (back) folks!

T-Shirt Giveaway sponsored by the UNIVERSITY CAREER CENTER